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Figure 4: Top left: an example zzstructure involv-
ing 3 edge colours. The other 3 images show the
edge subsets of each colour. Note how each subset
of edges is a set of non-intersecting paths and/or
cycles.
According to the list-oriented approach [12], a zzstruc-
ture is a set of nodes together with a set of lists of nodes.
Each list has an associated (not necessarily unique) colour,
and each node may appear in at most one list of each colour.
Thus, each list gives the nodes forming a path or cycle whose
edges are of the list's colour. The zzstructure in Figure 4
could be described with the following lists, where each list
is prexed with its colour: (red,(J,H,A)), (red,(B,F,I,E,B)),
(red,(C,G,M,L)), (green,(D,A,B,F,C)), (green,(J, H,E,I,G,M)),
(blue,(B,I,K)), (blue,(C,F,L,G,C)). Each list corresponds to
what Nelson calls a rank of cells [14]. (Interestingly, we
could have dened zzstructures as a kind of hypergraph [7],
where each hyperedge is an ordered tuple corresponding to
one list (or rank), and hyperedges of the same colour may
not intersect.) The list-oriented approach emphasizes paths
through the structure, which is relevant within the context
of path-centric browsing research [8].
To understand the more usual space-oriented point of view,
let N be the number of edge colours in a zzstructure Z.
Imagine embedding Z in an N-dimensional space, where
each of the edge colours corresponds to a dierent spatial
dimension. For example, the 3 edge colours red, green, and
blue in Figure 4 can be identied with 3 spatial dimensions
x, y, and z respectively. The green edge connecting nodes
A to B corresponds to a connection along the y spatial di-
mension. Thus, travelling from a node to an adjacent node
along an edge of colour C corresponds to moving through
the space along C's dimension; furthermore, ranks of the
same colour are parallel. The space containing Z, however,
is not necessarily Euclidean: edges in a zzstructure can act
as \wormholes" that \teleport" the user to arbitrary, seem-
ingly distant, nodes. For example, in Figure 4, starting at
node B, we may travel a distance of one edge along the
positive blue (z) direction to arrive at node I, or travel a
distance of two edges along the positive red (x) direction
(which is orthogonal to the blue direction) and arrive at the
same node I! It is in this sense that the space associated
with a zzstructure is non-Euclidean.
Returning now to the graph-oriented point of view of
zzstructures, some remarks can be made regarding our def-
inition of zzstructures. The essential role played by edge
colours in our denition is providing a way of \typing" the
edges. In an alternative denition, labelling each edge with
an integer from 1 to N would do just as well. Secondly,
the reason the edges of a zzstructure are directed is so we
may dierentiate between what Nelson calls posward and
negward [14] directions | i.e., with or against an edge's di-
rection. As per graph theory conventions, directed edges are
depicted with one-way arrows in our gures. However, we
do not suggest that the links in a zzstructure may only be
traversed in one direction, nor that the zzstructure should
be implemented with one-way pointers. Quite the contrary:
links in zzstructures should be traversable in either direc-
tion.
Visualizing zzstructures is challenging, since the space as-
sociated with a zzstructure may have a large number of di-
mensions and be non-Euclidean. Drawing such a structure
can result in multiple edge crossings, and/or inability to
straighten out or atten dimensions, and/or occlusion prob-
lems, depending on the drawing strategy employed. One tra-
ditional approach to visualizing zzstructures is a 2D cursor-
centric view [14, 16] where a subset of nodes, arranged along
2 dimensions and centred at a cursor, is extracted and dis-
played in a at, 2D view. To make it easy to atten the
subset, it must match one of the templates in Figure 5: a
column view, or H-view, so named because the columns are
reminiscent of the vertical bars in a capital letter H; or a
row view, or I-view, with rows reminiscent of the horizon-
tal serifs in a capital letter I. These templates extract ranks
(i.e. \columns" or \rows") along the 2 chosen dimensions
(Figure 6). The non-Euclidean nature of the space is dealt
with by displaying virtual copies of nodes that have multiple
apparent locations with respect to the cursor (e.g. Figure 6,
top right: from A, we can arrive at C by travelling right two
units, or up one unit).
Figure 5: Templates of nodes that can be extracted
from a zzstructure and easily attened for viewing.
In both cases, the cursor is located at the centre
node. Left: an H-view. Right: an I-view.
Within a 2D cursor-centric view, three actions are avail-
able to the user for navigation, and each may hide, reveal, or
rearrange nodes in a dierent way: changing the cursor po-
sition, changing templates (compare Figure 6 top right and
bottom left), and changing the 2 dimensions used in the 2D
view (compare Figure 6 bottom left and bottom right).
Zzstructures generalize, or subsume, lists and 2D arrays
| Figure 7 shows how these can be realized as special cases
of zzstructures. Although restriction R precludes use of one-
to-many links within the same edge colour, there are \work-
arounds" that enable zzstructures to also generalize trees
(Figure 8). Figure 9 shows how H- and I-views can be used
to navigate a hierarchical menu. Additional examples of
zzstructures are available online [14, 13].Figure 10: Left: an example multivariate space (of
3 dimensions), populated by 3  3  3 data points.
Right: one possible tree that covers the space. The
three levels of the tree, from root to leaves, corre-
spond to selecting values for z, x, and y, respectively.
There are 3! = 6 dierent permutations of the 3 di-
mensions, each corresponding to a dierent tree.
The L! trees are alternative, overlapping trees, and thus
constitute a polyarchy which we call an mSpace polyarchy.
It is important to understand that mSpace polyarchies are
in fact a special case of general polyarchies. An mSpace
polyarchy contains all the possible mSpace trees for a given
multivariate space, where the structure of each tree is con-
strained by the attributes (or dimensions) of the multivari-
ate space, i.e. with one level per attribute. Removing a
single tree from an mSpace polyarchy, or adding other trees
that don't have a one-level-per-attribute structure, would
still result in a polyarchy, but not an mSpace polyarchy.
Thus, mSpace polyarchies are a specialized or constrained
kind of polyarchy.
Figure 11 shows all the overlapping trees in the mSpace
polyarchy of a tiny, 2  2  2 space. Not only are leaves
shared between the dierent trees, but subtrees are also
shared in some cases (e.g. the trees hx;y;zi and hy;x;zi
share the 4 subtrees under nodes (0;0;), (0;1;), (1;0;),
and (1;1;)). Unlike multitrees, however, where only sub-
trees may be shared between trees, the trees in an mSpace
polyarchy can intersect at multiple, not necessarily con-
tiguous, levels. For example, in a 7-variate space with di-
mensions a1;:::;a7, the trees h a1,a2,a3,a4,a5,a6,a7 i and
h a2,a1,a5,a3,a4,a7,a6 i share all nodes on levels 0 (root),
2, 5, and 7 (leaves). (The nodes at a given level are shared
between two trees whenever the sequence of attributes from
the root to that level involves the same set of attributes in
both trees. The root and leaves are always shared.)
One additional feature of mSpace interfaces not yet dis-
cussed is that they allow the user to limit their browsing to
a slice of the full multivariate space. The location, orienta-
tion, and dimensionality of the slice currently browsed can
be changed using various operations. Expansion operations
add dimensions to the slice, contraction operations remove
dimensions, and substitution operations replace a selected
dimension with another [11]. Each of these operations cre-
ates a variant of the original slice, and each slice and its
variants has an associated polyarchy. However, every slice's
polyarchy is a sub-polyarchy of the full space's polyarchy.
Furthermore, every slice corresponds to a node within the
full space's polyarchy (Figure 11). So, without loss of gener-
Figure 11: An mSpace polyarchy for a 3-
dimensional, 2  2  2 multivariate space. There
are 3! = 6 overlapping binary trees, each structured
dierently, but covering the same leaves (i.e. data
points of the space). Each node corresponds to a
slice of the space: the root is the entire 3D space,
its children are 2D slices of the space, their children
are 1D slices, and the leaves are zero-dimensional
data points.
ality, we limit our analysis here to the full space's polyarchy.
It is informative to consider what happens when a user
transitions from one mSpace tree to another by transposing
(i.e. swapping) two dimensions. Let ha1;:::;aLi be the tree
before transition, and let i and j be such that ai and aj are
the dimensions transposed, where 1  i < j  L. Then,
after transposition, the tree is h a1, :::, ai 1, aj, ai+1, :::,
aj 1, ai, aj+1, :::, aL i. The last L   j dimensions of both
trees are aj+1, ..., aL, and on levels j through L the trees
share all nodes. Thus, the two trees share all subtrees that
are at depth j, corresponding to at least the leaf nodes when
j = L. In addition, the rst i   1 dimensions are also the
same in both trees, meaning they share nodes on levels 0 to
i   1, corresponding to at least the root node when i = 1.
Thus, when transitioning between two trees in an mSpace
polyarchy, there are many nodes in common between the
two trees. This is in contrast to transitions between trees
in a general polyarchy, where trees may only intersect at a
single node.
Examining previous work, mSpace's multipane browser
is not the only interface that makes the mSpace polyarchy
available for navigation. FOCUS [23], later renamed Info-
Zoom, is a database browser designed for exploration, com-
parison, and dynamic queries within, for example, cata-
logues. Users may sort database entries by one attribute,
then lter out entries that don't have a given value of the
attribute, then sort remaining entries by another attribute,
and repeat, successively drilling down to a smaller and smaller
set of entries. By changing the sequence in which attributes
are sorted on, users may eectively travel down any tree of
the mSpace polyarchy. However, because FOCUS is moti-
vated by dierent design goals, the tree-like nature of the
data is not as apparent as in mSpace's multipane browser.